INSTRUCTIONS FOR
COMPOUNDING IN THE APPLICATOR

STEP 1:

STEP 2:

STEP 3:

STEP 4:

Transfer half of the desired

Add the drug to the barrel.

Add the rest of the cream

Attach the disposable

cream into the applicator in

NOTE: Do not allow liquid drug

to the barrel while removing

mixing paddle to the

to flow past the cream surface

all air.

electronic mortar and pestle

to the bottom of the barrel.

NOTE: Cover the drug

shaft and insert the shaft into

several steps using a spatula,
ointment jar, or filling system.
Cover all of the bottom of
the barrel, being sure to
fill the corners. To remove
air, tap the bottom of the

completely with cream. Do not

the mixing cap.

allow liquid drug to flow to the

NOTE: A standard reusable

top of the cream.

mixing blade may also be used.

applicator on your palm or a
countertop as you go.

STEP 5:

STEP 6:

STEP 7:

STEP 8:

Insert the mixing paddle

Program and prepare the

When the cycle completes,

Wipe the mixing paddle

into the barrel and plunge it

electronic mortar and pestle

remove the applicator and

blades on the rim of the

to the bottom. Then, while

machine, then attach the

unscrew the cap.

barrel, if needed, to transfer

holding the barrel screw the

UnoDose™ applicator to it

any cream remaining on the

mixing cap onto the barrel.

Start the mixing cycle.

blades into the applicator.

NOTE: Observe the mixing

Remove and discard the

paddle through the wall to

paddle.

confirm complete mixing, top to

NOTE: The cream should show

bottom, of the barrel contents.

signs of proper mixing action.

Please note that the information contained herein is for informational purposes only. The information is based on recognized compendia, manufacturers’ instructions and/or
other authoritative sources and texts. MEDISCA takes no responsibility for the validity or accuracy of this information. Customer MUST refer to USP, FDA, Health Canada, TGA
and/or their State Board to ensure they comply with the specific regulations and ensure that appropriate procedures are in place.

